May Commencement Activities Set;
Lawless to Give Graduation Address
By JOAN WARING '70

There are three ceremonies
that are part of the graduation
activities of the seniors of Ros
ary Hill College. They have been
tradition since the first class
graduated in 1952. These are the
Canticle of the Sun, the Bacca
laureate Mass, and Graduation.

CAMPUS PROTESTS RAGE
Columbia
While Senator Earl W. Brydges is introducing a bill to deny
state financial aid to students
who violate the law while par
ticipating in campus demonstra
tions, anthropologist Margaret
Mead, an adjunct professor at
Columbia, is heralding the end
of an era, “the end of treating
students like babies.” The crisis
that has precipitated such com
ment is the Columbia student
demonstrations against the pro
posed gymnasium in Morningside
Park.
The controversy began in 1959
when the University leased the
land as a site for the building,
thereby “depriving residents of
park land,” according to some
Harlem leaders. The gymnasium
is planned to occupy 2.1 acres of
the 30-acre park, however. The
present point of disagreement
was set off by the door plan
calling for a more elaborate en
trance for the Columbia students
on the top of the hill and a sep
arate entrance facing Harlem.
The gymnasium issue, it is main
tained, has been seized as a sym
bol of Columbia’s callousness and
lack of understanding in dealing
M th neighboring Negro commun
ities.
Another issue that has receiv
ed student opposition is the uni
versity’s ties with the Institute
for Defense Analysis, which con
ducts military - related research
for the Federal government.
Protest has resulted in student
sit-ins which have virtually im
mobilized the campus; the police
were called in last week to clear
the demonstrators from the five
barricaded buildings to end the
week-long sit-in staged by 500600 students.
President Grayson Kirk has re
peatedly asserted that general
amnesty would not be granted t6
the student leaders, a condition
that the students insisted on be
fore peacefully l e a v i n g their
posts. Such a failure in disci
plinary action, he felt, would
“destroy the whole fabric of the
university community.”
At the suggestion of New York
Mayor John Lindsay, the univer
sity has suspended construction
on the gymnasium temporarily.
After nine days of disorder,
the Board of Trustees has agreed
to study basic changes in the
university structure and to con
sult with community leaders on
the proposed gymnasium. At the
time of this writing, classes had
not resumed and student leaders
had not conceded.

St. Bona's
After a two-day sit-in, the ad
ministration and student body of
St. Bonventure University have
agreed to call a moratorium on
demonstrations, while a speak
ing policy, projected as an open
one, is drawn up.
The controversy has arisen ov
er the administration’s banning
poet Allen Ginsberg’s scheduled
May 13 lecture, sponsored by the
Literary Workshop.
A faculty petition, reportedly
signed by 30 faculty members, ex

pressed disapproval of the en
gagement in view of Ginsberg’s
reputation.
The Student Senate-elect re
sponded with a petition outlining
the objectives of the University
Handbook and the Student’s Bill
of Rights and Responsibilities.
The signees of petition expressed
the belief “that administration
censorship in any realm of Uni
versity life is in conflict with
these principles.” They were sup
ported by faculty members Frank
Moretti of the classical language
department and Howard Buck of
the English department who chal
lenged the administration to de
bate academic freedom “with par
ticular reference to recent con
troversy.”
The requisition of the Univer
sity Center for the reading, which
had been “tentatively approved,”
was refused, thus precipitating
the student demonstrations and
the resulting compromise.

II. of Georgia
ATHENS, Ga. (CPS)—Accord
ing to the women’s rules at the
University of Georgia, a coed, re
gardless of her age, cannot go to
dinner with her parents and have
a drink.
Co-eds, in fact, simply are not
allowed to drink, on the campus,
in Athens, or anywhere else.
This is one of the major issues
in a stepped-up student campaign
to liberalize women’s rules. The
campaign reached a climax last
week when about 300 students,
about half of which were coeds,
staged a two-day sit-in in the Aca
demic Building, which houses the
administration Building.
The sit-in began after an ad
ministration representative refus
ed to accept a petition from about
500 students who were holding a
rally in front of the building.
“The sit-in was spontaneous, and
it involved average coeds,” said
Richard Moore, editor of the stu
dent newspaper, The Red and
Black. “If they had received any
attention at all from the admin
istration, they would have gone
on about their business and noth
ing would have happened.”
Students stayed in the build
ing for about 48 hours, but they
permitted the administrative of
fices to remain open. The stu
dents decided to end the sit-in
and declare a “cooling off per
iod” just before the administra
tion received a court injunction
ordering the demonstration stop
ped. A temporary restraining or
der forbidding similar demon
strations will remain in effect un
til next week, and the university
is asking the courts to issue a
permanent injunction against the
protesters.
. In addition to asking that wo
men’s drinking rules be changed,
the students also are demanding
an end to women’s hours, al
though some student leaders say
they are willing to compromise
liberal curfews for women.
During the sit-in, the students
drew up additional d e m a n d s .
Among them was a demand that
the university require prospective
student employers and landlords
to sign a pledge that they will not

disriminate according to race, na
tional origin, sex, or religion.
All coeds who participated in
the sit-in, which lasted through
two nights ,have received a sum
mons to appear before the wo
men’s student court for violating
the curfew regulations. However,
no date for hearings appeared on
the summonses.
The administration has taken
no action on the students’ de
mands. The public relations of
fice issued a statement saying all
changes in student regulations
must first be approved by a stand
ing committee of faculty and stu
dents, then by the university fa
culty council, and finally by the
Board of Regents of the state uni.
versity system. The administra
tion says it will consider what ac
tion it will take after a student
referendum on the drinking and
curfew rules next week. Many ob(Cont’d on Pg. 6)

The Canticle of the Sun will
take place on Thursday, May 23,
at 5:30 a.m. outside. The seniors
will take part in the procession,
in recitation of the Crown, in
the canticle, and in Mass.
On Friday, May 24, at 11:00
a.m., the Baccalaureate Mass will
be held in the Wick Social Room
for the s e n i o r s , faculty, and
friends. The Very Reverend Reg
inald A. Reldon, O.F.M., Presi
dent of St. Bonaventure Univer
sity, will be the Baccalaureate
speaker.
The graduation of the class of
1968 will be on Sunday, May 26,
in Kleinhans Music Hall at 3:00
p.m. Dr. Alfred W. Zielonka will
be the Master of Ceremonies.
The candidates will be presented
by Sr. Marita, Academic Dean,
and will receive their degrees
from Sr. M. Angela, President.
Several awards will be presented
at graduation. The President’s
Medal will be awarded for out
standing leadership among the
students. The James J. Oddy

S.A. Elects Four to New
Position of Senator-at-Large
By MARY CAROL MADEJ '69

On April 24, 1968, a special
election was held to fill the newly
created positions of Senators-atLarge. The successful candidatés
are Judy Domagala, Pat Holden,
.Carole Valois and Sr. Stephanie

Ascent Nunes
Mndej Editor
Miss Mary Carol Madej, class
of 1969, has been appointed edi
tor-in-chief of the Ascent for the
academic year 1968-69. The ap
pointment w a s announced by
Maureen Connaughton, present
editor.
Mary Carol, an art history ma
jor is a resident of Tonawanda.
This past year she has served as
feature editor. In addition, she
has been a member of the Orien
tation Committee, chairman of
the sophomore booths for Carni
val, chairman of raffles for
“Something Else,” and a member
of the Art Club.
Mary Carol commented, “I feel
that this year’s paper was excel
lent and hope to follow in this
tradition, improving it in certain
areas. I do feel, however, that
some issues were too conserva
tive and would take a more lib
eral viewpoint. We will be taking
definite stands on issues vital to
the Academic community.”

Mary Carol Madej

Grodell, O.S.F. In their offices
they will be representing the
school as a whole before the Sen
ate Body.
Judy Domagala, a Junior art
major, hails from Depew, New
York where she attended Lan
caster Central High School and
where she was active in many
fields. At Rosary Hill Judy has
worked on the Orientation Com
mittee, Carnival and Something
Else Committees, serving as Pub
licity Chairman for the latter two
events. This past year she was
Senator from her class, Chairman
of the Parking Committee on Sen
ate as well as being on the Ju
diciary board.
In reflecting on the problems
of Senate Judy felt that the body
as a whole had to deal with too
many petty problems to have
sufficient time to work on the
bigger ones. She strongly feels
that Senate should act as an ini
tiator and a “stimulator” and this
can be achieved if the small areas
of concern can be minimized in
the future.
Pat Holden, former Recording
Secretary for Senate, is a Soci
ology major in her third year.
Pat has previously served on the
Cafeteria and Curriculum Com
mittees, as well as actively par
ticipating in the Falstaffian and
Sociology Clubs.
When querried about Senate’s
problems this year, Pat felt that
they (Senate) seemed to be work
ing in an atmosphere which was
tired. The problem of an outdated
Constitution created factions and
caused many discussions to arise
on this otherwise non-existent
problem. Pat feels that the at
mosphere this coming year should
be more relaxed, with new pro
graming in different areas.
As Senator-at-Large she feels
that she will be seeking opinions
from all areas of the campus com
munity, but she also feels that in
the end, her status will allow her
to vote as an individual, where
her opinion is her own.
Sr. Stephanie, the only member
on Senate who is a religious,
c o m e s f r o m Columbus, Ohio
(Cont’d on Pg. 6)

William B. Lawless

Award will be given to a student
for academic excellence.
The Mother Magdalen Daemon
Award, the highest award given
by Rosary Hill College, will be
.presented to John Galvin by Sr.
M. Angela. The award is present
ed to people whose lives have
shown constant a n d dedicated
service to others. Mr. Galvin is
the Vice Chairman of the Board
of Directors of the Marine Mid
land Trust Company of Western
New York. He is a native Buffalonian, the recipient of many
awards in recognition of his ac
tivities, and has been affiliated
with civic, business, educational,
health and welfare, and religious
organizations. In June 1967 he
was elected as a member of the
Board of Trustees of Rosary Hill
College and he is also Co-Chair
man of the Development Council.
William B. Lawless will be
awarded a degree of Doctor of
Laws honoris causa by Mr. Ed
ward J. Schenck, Chairman of the
Board of Trustees. The present
State Supreme Court Justice Law
less will be resigning from his
office to assume the position of
Dean of Law School at Notre
Dame. Judge Lawless is a gradu
ate of the Notre Dame Law
School. He received his master’s
degree at Harvard. From 1946 to
1959 he practiced law; in 1960
he took his position as State
Supreme Court Justice. He has
been very active in public serv
ice on the local, state, and federal
level, for which he has received
various awards. Judge Lawless
has also been active as a teacher
from 1950 to 1964 at the Uni
versity of Buffalo and in 1964
at the University of Colorado.
Judge Lawless will deliver the
Commencement Address at grad
uation this year.K

Senate Appoints
Five Directors
To Wick Board
By MARY JO RYAN '71

The Student Senate of Rosary
Hill College recently appointed
five Wick Board Directors for the
1968-1969 school year. Named
were Linda Brazill, Cultural; Pat
Bremer, Sports; Betty Martiny,
Religious; Joyce Nedopytalski,
Social; and Noreen O’Hagan, Po
litical. Each girl will assume her
duties at the beginning of fall
semester, andx also chair their
respective committees.
Candidates for the Wick Board
must consider certain general re
sponsibilities which are basic to
the position of each director.
First, she has an obligation to
attend the bi-weekly meetings of
the Board. Events both on and
off campus, concerning the sep
arate directorates, are expected
to be publicized. To provide ma
jor and minor programming of
interest to the college commun
ity is another duty. A very impor
tant responsibility is to aid col(Cont’d on Pg. 6)
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RHC Hosts Initial I Can Meeting;
Seeks to Benefit Inner City Programs
By DENISE LANDRY '69

In December of 1967, Sr. An
gela, O.S.F., President of Rosary
Hill C o l l e g e , Rev. Robert S.
Sweeney of St. Brigid’s Parish;
and Msgr. Paul M. Valente of
St. Vincent’s Parish met to form
an organization that would mo
bilize the substantial talents and
forces of the Catholic commun
ity to assist in seeking solutions
to some of the problems faced
by the inhabitants of the inner
city. Out of this meeting grew
I CAN, Independent Catholic Ac
tion Now. It works in cooperation
with other organizations and sup
ports any measures that benefit
the people of the inner city.
Although it works in cooperation
with other organizations, it is
not Affiliated with any other or
ganizations of the inner city. It
is ¡also independent of the Cath
olic Diocensan Organization. Its
members are religious, clerics,
and laymen.

where extremism is reflected in
legislative action.
Committee six is Educating To
morrow’s Adults. This group is
divided into eight sub-commit
tees. One of these subcommittees
will attack the problem of school
integration in local public, pri
vate, and parochial schools. A
second subcommittee was organ
ized with the aim of involving
area college a n d high school
youth in tutoring and similar
educational programs.

Through all its committees, I
CAN is working in every area.
It is educating the white com
munity, influencing legislation,
and working in the inner city.
The Canisius and Rosary Hill
branches of I CAN are working
to raise money for the summer
program conducted at St. Ann’s
Parish. The Jesuits and the Fran
ciscan n u n s of Penance and
Christian Charity conduct this
summer program. Experienced
teachers interested in setting up
Six hundred interested mem Higher Horizon summer schools
bers of the community attended for 7th graders going into 8th
a meeting which was held at grade are needed. The teachers
RHC in January. It was decided-' are needed for six mornings a
that I CAN would begin by con week to teach math, r e a d i n g
centrating in four major areas. skills, and speech work with the
These areas are: Education, Ur assistance of student tutors.
I CAN is sponsoring a speaker
ban Economics, Social Welfare,
on
May 12th. Mr. Robinson, who
and J o b Opportunities. In a
March meeting, the organization is director of Cook Co. Dept, of
set up groups to evaluate the Public Aid, will speak. (See ar
action program set forth in the ticle in paper, Page ??).
To aid St. Ann’s Parish sum
position papers and to devise the
practical machinery for imple mer school program, I CAN is
sponsoring an Afro-Asian Dance
menting the programs.
and proceeds will go to St. Ann’s.
There are six committees in The Egba Omo Nago Folk Lore
I CAN. The first coimmittee, So Ensemble will perform at Caniscial Welfare, is striving to ac
quaint each member with all
facets of social welfare handled
by public agencies. This group
also is studying the problem of
possible areas of co-operation be Society Inducts Members
tween public and private agen
Last November, twenty-seven
cies and in informing itself of Seniors, plus one faculty member,
the opinions of those involved in Dr. Edward J. Cuddy, were in
private welfare. It is formulating ducted into the National Catholic
a series of goals toward which it Honor Society, Delta Epsilon Sig
may work.
ma.
In order to qualify, each mem
The second committee is Job
Opportunities. T h i s committee ber has to be in the top 10% of
has taken two directions. First, the class. Names are listed in
it has invited speakers already order of index and include: Dr.
active in the work of providing J. Edward Cuddy, Sandra Far
equal employment on the Niag rell, Linda Kohlbach Hassett, Sr.
ara Frontier. Second, it has also Gabrielle Schnitter, Mrs. Alma B.
established three small sub-com Tannehill, Sr. Ann Buettner,
mittees to investigate three very Kathleen, Wickett, Carole Bania,
practical and specific possible Joann Buchholz, Elaine Burkhart,
Mary Del Prince, Josephine A.
areas of activity.
The Urban Economics commit Seggio, Mrs. Rose Ann Petrino,
tee has divided its activities into Carolyn J. Bulzer, Mrs. Mary
four areas. These are: 1. housing Louise Fernandes, Juliet A. Haurehabilitation; 2. financial assis brick, Patricia B. Lissou, Marcitance (investigating the idea of ann B. Speiss, Charlene Di Leon
investing in small businesses in ardo, Laura L. Hearn, Maryanne
the ghetto); 3. business opportun C. Kermis, Margaret M. Rackl,
ities; 4. large business invest Kathleen N. Sams, Mary K. Schill,
Mary L. Thorne, Marie E.
ment in the ghetto.
The Adult Education - Project Whelehan, Judith M. Ball, Ann
M. Mahoney.
Information has divided i n t o
three subcommittees. One of the
subcommittees has made general
plans. They plan to: form a speak
er’s bureau, prepare a series of Homecoming ’68 Planned
four sermons for priests to use
‘Update’ will be the theme of
from the pulpit to inform the
congregation of the religious and the Fourth Annual Homecoming
social aspects of civil rights— Weekend to be held June 14 and
priests who would like to do so, 15, according to general chairman
but who need resources and re Mrs. Lawrence Whistler and cosearch on the subject, and con chairman Mrs. William Galvin.
tact organizations and offer to As this is the first year the week
end has been held after com
present these programs.
The fifth committee is Adult mencement, not only alumnae are
Education-Cooperation for Social invited, but present seniors are
Action. This will organize all especially urged to attend.
interested members of I CAN
Homecoming will get under way
to influence public opinion and
e x e r t pressure on comlmunity on Friday with class reunions.
decision - makers. A m o n g the At this time, the fourteen con
means to be employed by the centration chairmen will be avail
membership are: 1. attempts to able in their Duns Scotus Hall
change the nature of “the Silent offices for interviews and con
Pulpit;” 2. use of legislative ob sultation. A “girls only” recep
servers to monitor the proceed tion for alumnae and faculty will
ings of area legislative bodies follow in Wick Center on Friday
and, where necessary, organize evening. S i n c e many alumnae
group opposition to extremists in will be anxious to see the “fac
the c o m m u n i t y , particularly ulty members they knew,” forty

ius High School on Saturday,
May 18th.
I CAN is supporting Project
Good Neighbor. Project Good
Neighbor is a campaign to prove
there is strong support in the
community for e q u a l housing
rights. Project Good Neighbor
will work through churches and
synagogues, organizations a n d
concerned citizens. The campaign
began with a public (meeting at
Kleinhans Music Hall on May 2.
This project also will work to
change attitudes about "discrim
ination in housing. Buffalonians
will be asked to sign an open
housing pledge. This campaign
will emphasize the moral impli
cations of fair housing.
The Rosary Hill Student Chap
ter of I CAN has met. They in
tend to study the problem of
discrimination by tracing the de
velopment from its origin. A list
of recommended books was pre
sented:
Crisis in Black and White by

Charles E. Silbermann.
Nature of Prejudice by Gordon
Allport.
Church in the Urban Racial
Crisis by Mathew Ahrnann.
Strength to Love by Martin

Luther King, Jr.
For further information con
cerning the Rosary Hill branch
of I CAN, contact Sue Conty,
632-6662, or Mr. Razulius of the
Theology Department. For furth
er information on the e n t i r e
organization ,contact Dr. J. Ed
ward Cuddy, Chairman of the
Fifth Committee—Adult Educa
tion: Cooperation for S o c i a l
Action.
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M em oirs o f a Senior on W riting a W hat?
By MARCIE SPIESS '68

It is with malice toward none
that I begin to write about theses.
I have run the good race and
I have kept the faith; I have
passed comps and turned in my
thesis. So now I can laugh and
sing and look forward to five
finals in three days. Tra la. And
when they are done, perhaps I
will be glad that I did not com
mit suicide as I had planned in
those horrendous weeks before
the final deadline.
As a History concentrator, I
must write of my colleagues and
their stories, as these I know
best. No names have been
changed; the guilty go unpro
tected. Our department’s theses
had to be handed in early. (Well,
sort of.) Like fools, most of us
worked during the summer and
enjoyed what time we had off.
Blithely we breezed through stu
dent teaching on four or five
hours sleep nightly. Somehow,
amid all this merriment, there

IN SHORT ...
past faculty members have been
invited as well as present faculty
members. Saturday morning, rep
resentatives from local and outof-town alumnae chapters will
meet for brunch with the officers
of the A l u m n a e Association
Board, to discuss problems of
organization and the progress of
some of the groups. The weekend
is climaxed by a cocktail party
and dinner dance in the Wick
Center, Saturday evening. Ap
proximately 350 people are ex
pected to attend.
Scheduled for the break be
tween commencement and sum
mer session, alumnae will enjoy
unrestricted use of college facili
ties. Accommodations for singles,
marrieds, or families in the col
lege Campus Apartments for
either local or out-of-town alum
nae will be available.

Students Receive Grants
Chemistry majors from Rosary
Hill College have been awarded
grants by the National Science
Foundation to participate in the
Undergraduate Research Partici
pation Program for the summer
of ’68. The students include: Joan
Blindenhofer, Judy Camrike, Jo
sephine M o n t e and Elizabeth
Suto. Each girl will work on in
dividual projects for a ten week
period under the direction of
Sr. Justa, at Rosary Hill College.

Cartoon Indicts Editors

■ BOCA RATON, Fla. (CPS)—
Two Florida Atlanta University
students have been a r r e s t e d,
placed on probation by the uni
versity, and denied the right to
run for the student senate as a
result of an allegedly obscene
cartoon published in the Florida
Social Worker to Lecture
Free Press.
On Sunday, May 12, I CAN, in
The student election was de
conjunction with the Graduate layed by the FAU student court
Student Association, School of So after Romeo Rivard and Jim Agcial Welfare, SUNY at Buffalo, ut, the two editors, complained
will be privileged to present a that they had been denied their
lecture by William H. Robinson, rights as students and had been
Director of Cook County (Chi judged by the university before
cago) Department of Public Aid. their trial.
His talk will concern the relation
Rivard, Agut, and three other
ship between the racial crisis and
Free Press editors are free on
current walfare policy.
$500 bond after being arrested
for
a cartoon which showed “Cap
Mr. Robinson, a noted social
worker, served from 1955 to 1965 tain Cretin,” a soldier who pro
as a Representative in the Illinois pelled himself over the enemy
General A s s e m b l y . He has lines after eating some Army Kworked as a parole officer, as ration beans.
Director of Youth Service Bureau
and as Assistant Executive Secre
tary of the Church Federation of Help!
Greater Chicago. He is currently
A request has come from Sis
a Director of the Chicago Com ter Josephine Lombardo for in
munity Renewal Society, the Illi formation regarding room and
nois Welfare Association and the board with an American family
National Conference of Christians for the7 summer from the begin
and Jews,
ning of June until the end of Au
gust, for a West Berlin element
Mr. Robinson will speak in the ary school teacher. For further
Wick Social Room Sunday at 8:00. details, call ext. 379.

seemed to be no time for thesis
writing. Ah! the procrastinators!
The first deadline came and it
went. There were few History
theses (or History majors) to be
found.
The second final deadline came
and was met. As of this writing,
it seems that Christian charity
has prevailed in our beloved de
partment. St. Francis said: “Ask
not so much to be understood as
to understand,” and now the
seniors are on speaking terms
with the department a g a i n .
Poosh-toosh. Not even the happi
est of families can go four years
without a crisis. Amen.
But a thesis need not be all
sadness and misery, so take heart
all ye underclassmen! Although
the blood, sweat and tears may
smear the pretty pink margins on
your theses paper, keep your
sense of humor.
Think of how Nancee Kings
bury laughed when she went to
Rochester to interview a primary
source and found the lady had
just left for Florida. Or imagine
my chagrin when I found the
U.S. Army had just taken my pri
mary source from me.
How Pat Gnias chuckled when
she found her car, containing all
her thesis notes, had been stolen
while student teaching. She con
sidered running a want ad say
ing: “Keep the car but give me
back my index cards!” Although
there is no intention to cast as
persions on the Buffalo Police, it
must be admitted that they were
able to find only the car. How
ever, the question remains, what
would a car thief want with the
sis notes? Unless, of course, the
car thief goes to Rosary Hill, but
that’s doubtful.
Pat Lissow thought she’d never
stop laughing when the doctor
confirmed that her sore throat,
swollen glands and sleepy feeling
were all symptoms of the col
legian’s best friend, mononucleo
sis. Needless to say, she slept
through a good part of her thesis.
Sue (Lily) Fitzmaurice discov
ered during her student teaching
laugh-in just how little sleep is
necessary to sustain life. She used
this information constantly dur
ing the last three weeks before
the deadline, with limited success.
To wit: after retiring at 5:30 a.m.
and reawakening at 7:30 so she
could get some typing in before
class, she promptly fainted dead
away and broke her glasses as
she hit the floor.
But don’t think History majors
have all the fun. There are things
all seniors can enjoy together—
Like cutting classes to type a
chapter or phoning each other for
relief and saying “I can’t stand
it anymore, can you?”
But now that it’s all over but
the shouting, we know why, on
questionnaires, the alumna reco
mend that the thesis not be aban
doned. Methinks it’s for the same
reason that the devils want more
souls in hell—misery loves com
pany. And, by the same meta
phor, even though I may become
a graduate school drop-in, I have
no intention of getting a master’s
degree if it entails writing a
master’s thesis. Like Dante, I have
been through hell. I do not wish
to return.

*
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RHC Celebrates

Editorials:

2 0 th Anniversary

Money Matters
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Much criticism is levelled at American society for its
preoccupation with material things. Money seems to be
such an obsession that for its sake much good can be
sacrificed. We are happy to report that there is no danger
of such a charge being placed against the student govern
ment here at Rosary Hill.
Yes, we are proud to say that our beloved Senate
places almost anything above financial concerns. At the
last Convocation, they can breezily tell us that we have
three hundred dollars and tiptoe around the fact that
enormous bills are daily arriving with no money left to pay
them. In totalling up the assets, they can “forget” that
there remained a thirteen-hundred dollar deficit from the
previous year.
Will anyone ever know just how badly in debt we are?
We doubt it. Asked to give us an accounting for publica
tion, they replay that “bills are still arriving.” One would
normally expect a group to know approximately how much
debt they have accumulated, but Senate seems to be obliv
ious to such elemental management.
Of course, the national government can’t balance their
budget either, but then, L.B.J. didn’t get an almost double
allotment. Somehow, money is just not being managed
properly. Budget Board seems to us to be an excellent
idea; yet, how many meetings did they hold this year?
This is not a personal attack upon this year’s treasurer.
However, we feel the office would be better in the hands
of a junior or senior. This could be easily done by making
one of the secretarial posts a sophomore position.
As they say, money matters. And the surest way to
lose the trust of your constituents is to mishandle their
funds. We doubt if this is intentional; nevertheless, too
much money is being spent without the proper accounting.
When one notes miscellaneous funds totalling in the thous
ands, one must question how carefully our money is being
handled.
We would hope that next year’s Senate would become
overly conscious of money matters. Constant watch should
be kept and it is each senator’s responsibility to demand con
tinual knowledge of how the money is being spent.

"Fare Thee Well"
»

xi

É

When a child is small, the days seem to drag because
he is constantly anticipating some future event. So it was
with our staff; we were so busy planning and thinking for
our future issues that this final one caught us unaware. Now
there are none left and we are faced with balancing our re
cord to ourselves.
We tried hard to present you with a fair picture of this
rather disjointed world in which we live. Needless to say, we
often did not succeed. We have made many enemies and this
we regret for we presented solely how we sincerely felt. We
never advocated radicalism, indeed, we have been criticized
for our conservatism.
The paper is of such importance to a college commun
ity as a vital form of communication that it is an awesome
responsibility. Once, however, one faces the task it becomes
an essential part of one’s life. It is, therefore, with the con
trary emotions of hope in the new and a desire to continue
that we turn the paper over to those with new ideas, new
thoughts.
Rosary Hill is a growing community, it needs a news
paper that will develop with it. We can only hope that we
have aided, not retarded this growth.
In our very first editorial we asked that there be a
“thinking community.” That we rise above the minutae of
daily life and share and exchange our ideas. Let us leave
you, then, by reiterating that appeal.
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By SUE CANAVAN #68

Letters to the Editor:
to inform interested people on
exactly what is happening in Viet
nam, Saigon included, than the
Dear Editor:
great majority of men returning
from their tour.
I feel an explanation is due to
Perhaps if your school would
the Senior Class concerning the have had even one volunteer from
Senior Dinner that was to be the Buffalo area to offer to fill
sponsored by the Junior Class. in at one of Wick’s abundant
It is with deep regret that the number of open dates, this letter
Junior Class abandoned the plan would not have to be written. I
for an event in honor of the cannot see what exams have to
Senior Class. The Junior Com do with taking an hour from
mittee and Class Officers worked cramming to listen to a man’s
on many ideas, such as a tea or view, even if he be a politician
informal buffet, which appeared or a “controversial” figure such
to be within our budget. With as ex-comedian Gregory.
Yearbook and other e x p e n s e s
Mr. Obach’s tactful criticism of
adding up, we could not see our Wick’s effectiveness was healthy.
way clear to finance any event Similarly, criticism of a ques
whatsoever. I would like to tell tionable (if not suicidal) govern
the Senior Class that we tried, ment policy is healthy. I certain
but we are unable to sponsor ly was not slighted by Wick’s
an event in their honor.
inability to finance the necessary
Denise Landry ’69
trip. As a member (although, due
to the shocking apathy of the
people I have talked with, I am
no longer active) of the Vietnam
Clarification
V e t e r a n s Against the War
Dear Editor:
(VVAW) based in New York,
financial arrangements c o u l d
I address this letter to both have been completed without
T. J. Langleys and Robert Obach. Wick’s involvement. However,
Noreen O’Hagan (’70) and her my colleagues agreed the trip
student friends are welcome to was not necessary. Why? It was
join them, but perhaps this does felt that such an address would
not really concern them.
not be in compliance with the
First, I must congratulate Mr. organization’s purpose of ending
Obach on his knowledge and com the war in Vietnam. To be blunt,
prehension of the situation facing the student populace of America
“American Officialdom,” and, to is not as politically powerful as
a considerably lesser extent, the they might hope to be. Time is
American public (you and me). short—votes count.
His treatment e x h i b i t e d both
I wish not to be referred to
clarity and sincerity and the ver as a speaker of “dubious qual
acity of his comments can hardly ity.” My eyes have seen what my
be questioned.
mouth says. Perhaps Mr. Lang
Secondly, I would like to clarify ley considers those persons who
my own position. I did not spend have taken a whirlwind tour of
a year in OCS. After 18 weeks Vietnam, completely diversing
it was mutually agreed that I did themselves from the people we
not possess the necessary mili are laughingly liberating, as pos
tary discipline (indoctrination) to sessing “adequate qualification to
be an infantry platoon leader. speak on complicated political
Since I was rated quite high in issues.” Such persons are large
leadership and initiative I was ly responsible for repeated State
asked to repeat a portion of the Department blunders in dealing
23 week course. I accepted, but with Orientals. Mr. Langley’s
after two weeks in a new unit, obvious (and naive) inference
suddenly realized what a com that an enlisted man does not
plete hypocritical farse the Army qualify as an intelligent observ
system for classifying officers er leads me to believe that he is
(not leaders) was, and promptly a suitable example of the blind
resigned. Incidently, I met many faith in existing power that has
more free-thinking conscientious bogged down the progress of
men in the enlisted ranks than in man since the first word was
uttered. But casting aspersions
the officer corps.
Most of my year in Vietnam at persons unknown to me is
was spent as depicted by Mr. not my forte; nor is polemics.
Obach. I did spend 5 weeks in Important events have occurred
the field as a fire team leader. since the initiation of previous
However, I managed to work my “letters to the editor” t h a t
way into Battalion Staff and then prompted my urge to air my
opinions. Foreign policy has me
to an Intelligence team.
Space does not provide me with under the careful scrutiny it de
the opportunity of listing the mands. There will be changes
numerous incidents that have led made. But will Rosary Hill Col
me to my present view. To put it lege learn of them?
Thank you for your indulgence,
very simply, we will never win
Steven C. Bergmeister
a ground war in Asia, and I have
seen and talked to enough of the
enemy to realize this. In refuting
one of Mr. Langley’s points, not
all Vietnam veterans are quali
fied to expound their views on
the war. This needs no explain
ing. Admittedly, I certainly do
not classify myself as an “expert”
on neither the oriental problem
nor on the actual war itself. How
ever, I feel I am more qualified

Senior Dinner

Two decades of growth, char
acterized by modern principles
and policies bom of its youth,
label Rosary Hill as an outstand
ing college. The spark of aca
demic life, first kindled by fortyfour students in 1948, has ex
panded into a student body of
over eleven hundred.
From the vantage point of
1968 it is possible to review the
corresponding increases of stu
dents, f a c u l t y and buildings
which have marked the last
twenty years. Within six years
after its foundation, the Middle
States Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools granted full
accredidation to the college. Aug
mentation in the number of fac
ulty and courses of study com
plemented physical growth. The
thirty-five acre campus, which
originally centered around Ro
sary, Alverno, and Daemen Halls,
has become a true comipunity.
Marian Library, Duns Scotus,
Lourdes Hall, the Duns Scotus ad
dition, and the Wick Center, re
spectively, rose from green lawn
and blossoming orchards.
The Wick Center is a culmin
ation point but not a climax.
Aptly described as the “Wick” of
the “candle” of campus life, it
is lit with the flame of activity.
In 1968 the candle and its buring wick may be placed on a
twentieth anniversary cake but
it will not be extinguished. The
candle is the type that just keeps
relighting, and relighting, and
relighting . . . Happy Anniver
sary.

It's Happening!
May

8 Senior Art Exhibit
Duns Scotus
(through May 16)
Resident General Meeting
Wick Social Room
7:00 p.m.
Installation of Lambda Nu
Members, Lourdes Lounge
7:00 p.m.

Michael C. Rockefeller
Collection of Primitive Art
(Selections) Upton Gallery
State University College
(through June 8)
The Four Seasons in Concert
Kleinhans Music Hall
8:30 p.m.
“The Knack”
Studio Arena Theater
8:30 p.m.
(through June 8)

May 9

May

12 Mother’s Day
James Brown in Concert
Memorial Auditorium
8:15 p.m.

May

15 Final Exams
(through 22)

May

23 Ascention Thursday
Canticle of the Sun
Breakfast following
Wick Dining Room
8:00 a.m.

May

24 Baccalaureate Mass
Wick Social Room
11:00 a.m.
Senior Commencement
Rehearsal
Kleinhans Music Hall
2:30 p.m.

May

25 Graduation Dinner
Dance
Wick
7:30 p.m.

May

26 COMMENCEMENT
Kleinhans Music Hall
3:00 p.m.

HAVE A

HAPPY SUMMER
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SA, Summit Financial Situation Discussed
By KATHIE KEN N EY '70

will revise the Student Handbook.

At the Senate meeting on April
22, the I CAN (Independent Cath
olics for Action Now) constitution
was presented to Senate. I CAN
is now an officially recognized
campus organization.

Voting on the revised Constitu
tion is being postponed until Sep
tember. A newsletter, explaining
the revisions, will be sent to the
students during the summer.

Dani Morsheimer ’68, intro
duced a new bill policy that is
to be followed in all cases of in
troducing a new system for per
manent policy.

Key to Summer Success
Seen in the ‘Line & Lingo’
Summer is fast arriving and
every well-educated Rosary Hill
girl who wants to be “in” must
learn the simple ABC’s of surf
ing (It’s not necessary to ever
have gone, the only prerequisite
to successful sport-dropping is to
know the lingo). Your opening
line is “But, there’s no place on
the East Coast where the waves
are really challenging.” Only you
have to know that low tide at
Lake Erie scares you half to
death.
However, you can concede that

Choice '68 Held;
Mock Election Set
R o s a r y Hill’s returns from
CHOICE ’68, the National Col
legiate Presidential Primary spon
sored nationally by TIME maga
zine on April 24, are expected
this week. According to Noreen
O’Hagan, ’70, Campus Coordina
tor for the event, better than half
of the student body participated
in the voting. A mock presiden
tial election is projected for the
fall in response to the good turn
out for the primary. Dut to fac
ulty interest in CHOICE ’68, the
Political Directorate hopes to poll
the faculty in connection with the
mock student election, as a part
of its 1968 election program.
Computer analyzed returns from
Choice 68, the first National Col
legiate Presidential Primary, are
expected to be available sometime
in May, according to officials of
Sperry Rand’s U n i v a c Federal
Systems Division.
Detailed results of nationwide
balloting from an estimated two
million students are being tabu
lated on a UNIVAC 1108 compu
ter at a special return center
established at Washington, D.C:,
offices. The computer is making
the most thorough analysis in
history of the voting preferences
of an entire segment of the U.S.
population, according to the Sper
ry Rand Corporation.
Complete results from compu
ter printouts will be announced
at a national press conference at
the Choice 68 return center. Re
turns will show students’ first,
second, and t h i r d choices for
president and their feelings on
courses of action regarding Viet
nam and the urban crisis. The
computer will extensively cross
tabulate the returns to relate the
voting on candidates to the vot
ing on issues.

at times Gilgo and Rockaway on
Long Island, the Cape, and the
Jersey Coast do allow beginners
(said with a slight sneer) to get
in the swing. Mention that you
outgrew that stage years ago.
One of the most acceptable
ways to gain acceptance into the
surfing aristocracy is to have at
your disposal at least seven stor
ies of how you almost got killed
by the board. Tell you the skeg
got you in the back, a cross-cur
rent caused you to pearl (a euph
emism for fall off) and get hit
on the head, and best of all, a
wayward novice let his board slip
and it crashed into yours. None
of these, however, could even
dent your great enthusiasm for
the sport.
Now, a most important thing to
remember is the sign language.
Should a surfer pass you with
his hand out, the thumb tossed
heavenward, he isn’t hitching,
he’s indicating that “Surf’s Up.”
Be sure to get real excited. When
the thumb is downcast, your
spirits should soar as well.
Should you ever get trapped in
to going surfing with someone
who really knows the ropes, go
happily. Once you get to the
beach, however, be aghast at the
conditions (no matter how per
fect). Cite the glassy water, the
cross currents, the great number
of novices. Let him know that
you’d adore going in but forgot
your bathing suit. Moan that you
forgot to bring your good luck
charm and never, ever surf with
out it. Think of something!
If, nevertheless, you decide to
admiL your ignorance and accept
lessons; prepare to be sore for
sevent months. Black and Blue,
though, are neutral colors and
will go with anyone’s wardrobe.

P la n

GCSNight

The Placement Committee 196768 met for the last time of'the
year to discuss plans for a com
bined GCS (Graduate Study-Car
eer-Summer job) night in the
coming year.
The program has been tenta
tively planned for October and
will include speakers from the
fields of business and education.
RHC administration, faculty and
alumnae will also be invited to
participate.
The events of the night will be
open to anyone who is interested
and committee members are con
fident that it will prove most in
formative.

BIG HOT 13" — 8 Slice PIZZA
$1.40 p.t. DELIVERED
Pizza and Subs by

DIROSE
F R E E 12 oz. COLD POP WITH ORDER

The financial situation of Sen
ate was discussed and Pat Degus
’70 reported that, at the begin
ning of this year, she had over
looked the fact that last year’s
Senate had left a debt of $1300,
and she had not subtracted this
deficit from her budget. There
are several bills, including those
from MUD, that have yet to be
paid.
At the April 30th meeting, the
new Wick Board Directors were
appointed. They are: Betty Martiny ’69, Religious Director; Joyce
Nedopytalski ’70, Social Director;
Linda Brazill ’69, Cultural Direc
tor Noreen O’Hagan ’70, Political
Director; and Pat Bremer ’70,
Sports Director.
Toni Pellegrino ’69 was ap
pointed to revise the Activities
Handbook and Kathie Kenney ’70

RHC Hosts
20th Annual
Model U N

Chairmen for various commit
tees are to be appointed shortly
for the year ’68-’69. All those in
terested in Chairmanships should
contact Sharon Mendola ’70 or
sign the list on, the Bulletin
Board in Wick Center.

Sandie Tucci ’68, editor of the
Summit, explained that since the

yearbook had underestimated its
budget, the yearbook staff asked
each class to give $300 to help
make up the deficit. The sopho
more and senior classes have
made their payments, but the
junior and freshmen classes have
not fulfilled their commitments
due to the faliure of students in
paying dues. Presidents of each
class have urged all students to
bring payments up to date.

Play Review:

Spoon River
Anthology
By MARY CAROL MADEJ '69

Last Friday night, while most
of the population of Rosary Hill
was waltzing at the Hearthstone,
I Had the pleasure of viewing one.
of the f i n e s t productions the
Theatre Arts Concentration has
ever presented. Spoon River An
thology by Edgar Lee Masters
was originally written in an epi
taph form. These short, poetic
statements epitomized the life
of each of the inhabitants of
Spoon River.
In the production form the
stage was bare for the most part.
The four actors and actresses
faced the back of the stage (in
itially), each coming forward to
speak his part and to bring life
to the people buried in Spoon
River cemetery.
The actors, Gerald Finnegan,
Barbara Górecki, Joseph Grifasi
and Francine Purens, were able
to take the various parts handed
to them and bring them into full
bloom with all t h e i r pathos,
humor, t r a g e d y and genuine
truthfulness. In the program it
was written that “Masters did
not intend to paint a rosy, nos
talgic, sentimental picture of
small-town life.” Masters did not,
for he showed the disillusion
ment of these people, while in
fusing his piece with real satire
and comic humor. The actors in
this production brought out every
bit of these different gradations
of emotions.
It must not go unnoticed and
unmentioned that the musical
score for Spoon River was truly
appropriate. The vocalists’ voices
were clear, sharp and yet never
lost the sensitivity required for
their parts.
Congratulations are in order
for this unusually fine produc
tion. It is sad that more people
were not there to view it, for it
may be some time before an
other production of this caliber
is staged again.

Workshop Repertory
Theatre Probes
Nature of Man
Under the direction of Ray
mond Plezcar, the workshop Rep
ertory Theatre is again playing
with the enigmatic nature of man
in two one-act plays: Architru
by Robert Pinget and Scenario
for a Monk by Patrick Caffrey.
Architruc, a king of sweets,
liqueurs, and one minister is a
king of trifles; funny, and hum
orous in Baudelaire’s deeper
sense of humor as the plight of
“the human.” The one minister,
Baga, plays to the king’s doting
memory, changing costume as he
changes roles.
Scenario for a Monk is set
among a tattered troupe of trav
eling players in Renaissance
Italy. A juggler, a straying monk,
and a harlequin are tossed inside
each others’ lives. The character
of Harlequin is an irony—the
irony of the tragic buffoon — a
dramatic parallel to Picasso’s
painting “The Clown.” In both
plays the color and humor catch
the eye and hold it to ¡man’s
sometimes painful image of his
foibles, amusing him.

Opening May 10th, the plays
The 20th Annual Model UN,
will run through June 2nd, with
sponsored by the Buffalo Council
performances every Friday, Sat
on World Affairs, was held on
urday, and Sunday night at 8:30.
May 4th at Rosary Hill College.
Tickets are available at the box
Approximately s e v e n t y high
office, at 1685 Elmwood Avenue,
schools sent delegations of Jun
before each performance and by
iors and Seniors for this yearly
reservation.
event.
Because the Model UN was
Box office hours: 6-8 p.m. Mon.
celebrating its 20th anniversary,
thru Fri. Phone 877-9023.
guest speaker was Dr. Edmund
Tickets: center, $2.50; sides,
Brown, Chairman of the History
$2.00; student, $1.50.
Department at the State Univer
For further information, call
sity College of Buffalo on Elm
883-0088.
wood Avenue, who participated
in the first Model UN. Dr. Brown
spoke on the history and purpose
of this program.
Each year, area collège stu
dents organize and p l a n the
Model UN in conjunction with
the Buffalo Council. Participants
this year included Rosary Hill
BUY OR SELL HERE
D’Youville, Canisius, B u f f a l o
State and the State University
of Buffalo. Rosary Hill College
was host for this event, and Dr.
J. Edward Cuddy, Professor of
History at Rosary Hill College,
"across from U.B."
was General Chairman.
Throughout „the day, high school
students followed the exact pro
noar Bailey Ave.
cedure of the UN in New York,
833-7131
broke up into various commit
SLID E RULES
tees, discussed the proposed res
CO LLEG E SU PPLIES
olutions and voted on the issues
under debate. At the General
PAPERBACKS
Assembly, s t u d e n t s conducted
themselves in a professional man
ner. Most were well-versed on
the issues under discussion.
The Buffalo Council of World
Affairs feels this program is edu
cational because it acquaints stu
dents with international issues
of the day, and familiarizes them
with the procedures followed at
the UN in New York. Through
this program, it is hoped that
students will obtain a better un
derstanding of international af
fairs and the workings of the
UN.
The Memorial T r o p h y was
awarded to the first place win
ner, with second and third run
ners-up receiving plaques. Judg
ing standards were based on the
amount of preparation, the man
ner of debate, the accuracy of
issues being discussed, and the
proper use of parliamentary pro Maureen Kelly and John Pruvol practice in pool room— site of recent
cedure.
tournament between champs Mr. Heidenburg and Mary Schultz.

USED
TEXTS

BUFFALO
TEXTBOOK
3610 MAIN
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Faces in the News:

Hubert Horatio Humphrey
By MARYANNE CA SEY '69

In the March 29 issue of the
Ascent, it was facetiously quer
ied: “Who knows? Maybe Hubert
will be the next president.” The
events of the past month have
realized this as a' definite pos
sibility as even Time magazine
heralds the return of the “happy
warrior” with last week’s cover
story.
Hubert Horatio Humphrey en
tered the race for the Democratic
presidential nomination April 27
by keynoting the need for both
party and national unity: “I in
tend to fight hard for the nom
ination, but I do not intend to
divide either my party or my
nation.”
Voicing his optimism for the
future, he stated: “I shall base
everything I do on one conviction:
that this country, working in a
spirit of unity can overcome any
obstacle in finally realizing the
fullness of freedom, the prize of
peace, and the happiness of hu
man opportunity—here and in
the world.”
This can be achieved, he as
serted, only by a “new American
patriotism” and “not a patriotism
expressed alone in flags and
parades, but in a willingness to
get down to the hard, tiring, end
less work that every generation
before us has paid to keep alive
the vision of what America can
be.”
President J o h n s o n has not
voiced outright support for Hum
phrey as his successor, but polit
ical observers maintain that this
stalling tactic is not due to any
vacillation the President’s part,
but rather to his effort to provide
Humphrey with a chance to es
tablish himself as a candidate in
his own right and not as a mere
LBJ front.
HHH has undergone somewhat
of an eclipse in power since giv
ing up his position in the Senate
and assuming the Vice Presi
dency. Although the office is con
stitutionally nearly d e v o i d of
power, several ceremonial and ad
ministrative posts have accumu
lated around* it, thereby bestow
ing it with an aura of president
ial training ground. Among these
duties are those of President of
the Senate, member of the Cab
inet and the National Security
Council, chairman of the Presi
dent’s Council on Equal Oppor
tunity, the President’s Committee
on Equal Employment Opportun
ity, the Peace Corps National Ad
visory Council and the National
Aeronautics and Space Council.
During the first two years in
the position Humphrey reputedly
played no meaningful role in Ad
ministration policy. Douglas Kiker
in the Atlantic cites the incident
in which the contents of Johnson’s
State of the Union address was
revealed to reporters before Hum
phrey to maintain: “Although
Johnson saw him frequently, he
never let him in on much.” The
ceremonial, administrative and
political responsibilities he has
since assumed and the apparent
trust of the president he has
gained since then seems to sal
vage him from this charge, how
ever.
Humphrey has r e m a i n e d
throughout remarkably loyal to
the Administration position. A
friend of Johnson since they were
sworn in as freshmen Senators in
1949, he has remained true to his
promise, to support the President
in his actions: “I didn’t become
a candidate for Vice President to
double-cross the President. If
there are any conflicts between
my position and his, I’ll reconcile
them in his favor.” As a candi
date in 1968, he plans to run on
the basis of and for the continua
tion of the general direction the
present administration has taken
in both foreign and domestic
affairs.
The details of his platform have

not yet been declared. The pre
sent situation in Vietnam pre
cludes detailed discussion as to
the direction a prospective presi-.
dent will take. Confident that
peace talks will begin in the near
future, he nevertheless has ad
mitted that the “go any place,
anytime dictum” is not realistic.
Generally, he speaks of maintain
ing amenable relations with the
feasible system of nuclear arms
communist nations, attempting a
control and developing a multi
lateral foreign aid programs.
Humphrey is more v o l u b l e
when speaking on domestic is
sues than foreign ones.
He has written that the gov. . . for seeing to it that a decent
ernment has the “responsibility
standard of living and of human
dignity is assured to every Am
erican citizen.”
He is a hearty supporter of
guaranteeing equal opportunity
regardless of race, and of estab
lishing and supporting, if neces
sary, a certain level of education
for all. In the, fight against pov
erty, he stresses employment op
portunities, some form of a guar
anteed annual income and im
proved housing facilities.
It is interesting to note Hum
phrey’s evolution in, if not ide
ology, labels. From a leftist (he
was a co-founder of the Ameri
cans for Democratic Action, vicechairman for several years, and
an active participant in the 1947
national convention), he turned
to a moderate leftist (as he
stated in 1965, his political pos
ition is “very moderately left of
center”) and now has developed
to his present stature in the cen
ter (even Time speaks of his pos
ition as “sudden centrist, able to
seek a Democratic coalition po
tentially as broad as FDR’s.”)
This change is not as drastic
as it may appear in that it is the
contexts within which he has pro
posed his views, rather than the
views themselves, that have al
tered. In 1949, he introduced his
first major bill to establish med
ical care for the aged through
social security and began a cam
paign for federal aid to higher
education. Four months before
John F. Kennedy suggested the
idea, HHH introduced a bill “to
establish a Peace Corps of young
men to assist the peoples of un
developed areas,” and even ear
lier he had proposed establishing
a Youth Conservation Corps. All
four of these programs which
were deemed on the radical side
are presently in effect.
Furthermore, h i s association
with the ADA indicates no affin
ity with Communism since that
orginization was founded as a lib
eral counterforce to oppose the
Communist - infested Progressive
Citizens of America. His partici
pation in this organization was
aimed only toward effecting the
liberal ideals he believed in.
As a Senator, Humphrey con
sistently advocated i n c r e a s i n g
welfare expenditures, aid to edu
cation and housing, urban re
newal, proposals to increase the
minimum wage and social, secur
ity benefits. Likewise, he has op
posed restrictions of the power,
of organized labor, favored in
creasing personal income-tax ex
emptions, and defended h i g h
price supports for farmers. In

this direction, HHH wants to con
tinue as president.
That HHH has long harbored
hopes of attaining that office is
evidenced by his attempt to gain
the vice presidential nomination
in 1956 and his brave, but near
disastrous, bid for the presidency
in 1960. It is conjectured that his
bid for the Vice Presidency was
made with a view that it was the
best possible route to the Presi
dency. History has shown that of
the 35 men who have served as
President, i l had served as Vice
President previously, but also that
no Vice President has succeeded
to that office by the elective pro
cess since Martin Van Buren in
1836.
It seems that Humphrey has a
fight to follow in Van Buren’s
footsteps: according to the Na
tional Observers first survey of
Democratic delegates to the na
tional convention, he has a wide
early lead. Of the 1312 delegate
votes necessary for nomination,
731 are either leaning toward or
committed to the M i n n e s o t a
statesman, compared to Ken
nedy’s 539 and McCarthy’s 260. It
also predicts that Humphrey will
receive an additional 356 “favor
ite son” delegates in the Southern
states.,
One hesitates to predict the
forthcoming events with any as
surance, however. The aura of un
certainty that surrounds the com
ing election was strikingly illus
trated on the Choiee ’68 ballot
last month: the late M a r t i n
Luther King was listed, - while
Hubert Humphrey was excluded.
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Travel Proves Trying;
Easier to Walk?
By DENISE LANDRY '69

Every vacation it seems that
the Resident students leave,ear
lier and earlier (for example two
to three days before classes re
cess). Well the students leave
campus but many times they re
main in the city for hours. Many
a student has sat in the Buffalo
International Airport for hours
until the airlines has added an
extra plane for all the R.H.C.
students who are trying to get to
Albany. One student fondly re
members sleeping in a Fire House
in a small town between Buffalo
and Rochester in the big bliz
zard of ’66. How about the inter
collegiate bus shared by Niagara
and R.H.C. that broke down one
mile outside of Buffalo? Train
derailments have turned a five
hour pleasant ride into a thirteen
hour horrendous trip. One time
one of my friends found it neces
sary to sit in the Men’s Room
from Albany to Syracuse because

Negro Intellectual Autonomy Seen
Threatened by Racial Integration
ANN ARBOR, Mich.—(I.P.)—
“Racial integration of the tradi
tionally white schools may even
tually threaten the Negro college
with intellectual segregation,”
warns University of Michigan
Professor Rudolf B. Schmerl.
An English instructor in the
University’s College of Engineer
ing, Schmerl spent the 1966-67
school year teaching at predom
inantly Negro Tuskegee Institute
as a part of the Tuskegee-Michigan exchange program.
A growing s o c i a l awareness
among the predominantly white
universities had led them to ac
tive recruiting of top Negro stu
dents and staff members. Such
efforts are commendable, Schmerl
says. But they threaten the Negro
colleges, which cannot hope to
compete in scholarships,, salaries
and resources with the wealthier
schools.
This is one of the forces adding
to what Schmerl calls “the double
life of the Negro institution.”
Many government e d u c a t i o n
programs, although helpful, also
add to this duality because they
do not consider the special cir
cumstances of the Negro college,
he notes.
For example, he contends that
matching f u n d s requirements
which may be appropriate for in
stitutions assured of local support
or of their alumni’s ability to

make major contributions, often
preclude the Negro college’s elig
ibility.
Schmerl says these f o r c e s
sharpen the schizophrenia in Ne
gro institutions which stems from
the generations-old conflict be
tween:
. . . An urgent need for provid
ing the type of educational
environment in which Negro
students can reach their real
potential;
. . . An equally great need to
be a “college among col
leges,” a need for profes
sional self-awareness, a need
to show that “excellence has
no color.”
“The Negro college has no dis
tinct ideology, no separate pro
fessional function, no centuriesold tradition from which to draw
inspiration, and no clear future
toward which to aim,” he adds.
Schmerl notes that more than
half of the nation’s Negro stu
dents are attending 120 predom
inantly Negro institutions which
will probably continue to gradu
ate the largest share of Negro
college students in the next few
years.
The quality of their education
as well as the numbers graduated
will be “one of the determinants
in our nation’s efforts to disso
ciate disadvantage from race,” he
predicts.

the train was so crowded. On this
same trip four other R.H.C. tra
velers sat on thé club car floor
playing pinocle 1(1 don’t know
where they picked that up . . .
R.H.C. dorms perhaps?) I remem
ber the time Lisa arrived at the
airport intending to take the sec
ond flight to Albany when to her
surprise and amazement s h e
found out that the first flight had
not taken off yet. She breathless
ly arrived on the flight to be
greeted by eight fellow class
mates. That was the flight in
which we had difficulty with one
engine and it was doubtful whe
ther or not we’d make it to Al
bany. I’ll never forget the time
that we flew through a thunder
storm. The pilot in a shakey voice
informed us that he would try to
avoid the lightning. Sure glad he
did!!!!! It’s not always quite so
traumatic . . . sometimes travel
ing offers an opportunity to meet
new and exciting people.
It is always a challenge to fig
ure out just how to get out of the
city of Buffalo^for a long vaca
tion like Christmas. Happiness is
a hometown roommate with a
car.
How about the only time your
Daddy is willing to pay full fare
(despite $2300) on the airlines
and all the flights are cancelled!
Aside from regular car break
downs there are always times
when the car in which you are
riding starts on fire on the way
to Albany.
The incidents no longer in
volve just trips home. One time
an organized trip to the Bahamas
ordered four planes from a com
pany that owns only three.
Someone told me that Buffalo
is windier than Chicago—my vote
is in that corner. Many a time
American Airlines has had to
land in Niagara Falls or Roches
ter due to weather in the Windy
snowy city.
One charming Rosary Hill girl
found she lost her cool on a Mo
hawk flight. She charmed the pil
ot so much thqt he put the plane
on automatic in order to come
back and talk to her while she
panicked because there was ho
one in the cockpit.
The Midnight Mail flight with
Mohawk is a cheap way to get
home but never a sure one (never
with Mohawk—that’s my mes
sage). On one of these flights
there was a fire—the airlines personel kept it as quiet as possible
(it was a small fire) so we never
found out whether it was mail or
luggage that burned. Maybe that
is why I never got his letter!!!
Regardless of how all 600 Resi
dents get home this summer I
hope it is safe but interesting!!!
What are you doing this summer?
Traveling I hope!!!

The Choice o f the World’s Best Students

PAT

W ORLDS BEST JSLI
CHARCOAL H O TS^ I
SHERI DAN at PARKER.
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Winner Announced

The winning float: Class of V I

Peggy Ingersoll, a Junior .ele
mentary education major, is the
recipient of the 1968 St. Pat
rick’s Scholarship. Peggy is a
Resident student from Utica, New
York, and has been a Dean’s List
student for the last three years.
She is also a member of Kappa
Delta Phi, the educational honor
society. She was elected to Resi
dent Council for her Senior year.
Peggy is interested in studying
in Ireland because she comes
from an Irish heritage and has
always wondered about the Irish
people and their customs. She
hoped to concentrate on the con
temporary culture; such as Irish
folk music, art, the new liturgy
and the educational s y s t e m .
Peggy also believes that any type
of travel is a valuable and re
warding experience.

Wonderful, Wonderful

The summer will be spent at
the University of Dublin, along
with scholarship winners from
Canisius and D’Youville. A sur
vey of Irish- culture, a study of
W.B. Yeats and time for free
travel will be part of Peggy’s
summer in Ireland.

As the long awaited (but more
than slightly dreaded) days of
finals draw nigh, the various
organizations and committees be
gin their yearly housecleaning
task of evaluation. In keeping
with this traditional spirit, the
staff of the Ascent requested that
my question for the column deal
with s t u d e n t opinion on this
year’s Ascent. So I asked ques
tions concerning the approval of
topics, any particular articles or
series of articles that had made
an impression, and comments on
the paper as a whole.
Most of the ten girls contacted
were pleased about the topics
covered. One Junior who had
transferred from a campus where
the student paper completely em
phasized campus news, said she
was uncertain at first whether or
not she liked the emphasis placed
on national issues. However, as
time went on, she began to feel
that it was a tremendous move
on the paper’s part to make the
student aware of outer-campus
issues. This was further elabo
rated by the Sophomore who ad
mitted that it is good to have
more political issues simply be
cause, “I don’t know that much
about politics.” One Senior felt
that the paper this year was def
initely a lot more newsy as op
posed to other years—probably
because the staff was more con
scious of news events. A Junior
commented that she thought the
political articles on the candi-

Campus Protests

Braving the Wind

servers think the administration
is hiding behind bureaucratic tan
gles.
In the meantime, students have
been protesting the administra
tion’s refusal to discuss their de
mands with them, and the admin
istration’s efforts to get a per
manent injunction against future
sit-ins. At a demonstration this
week, about 200 students carried
signs which read, “I am mute be
cause the University is deaf and
dumb.” The students had gags
over their mouths to symbolize
the lack of free speech at the
university.'

(Cont’d from Page 1)

Six of 13 ASUC Board Chair
men, students who head various
divisions of the student govern
ment, say they will submit their
current budget requests to the
ASUC Senate anyway.
In a public statement, t h e
Board Chairmen accused the ad
ministration of “gross neglect of
the pressures of time and plan
ning and the spirit of coopera
tion,” and they pledged not to
cooperate with the UPFB.

S e n a to r s
(Cont’d from Pg. 1)

Berkeley

Queen Bella Tato and her Court

BERKELEY, Calif. (CPS)—The
University of California student
government has voted to begin
legal action against the Berkeley
administration in an effort to re
gain control of student funds.
Chancellor Roger Heyns strip
ped the Student Senate of the As
sociated Students, University of
California (ASUC) of financial
authority last fall after a student
election was held in violation of
administration rules barring grad
uate students from ASUC elec
tions. The ASUC recognized grad
uate students as members of the
Association and allowed them to
vote in a campus election.
The ASUC Senate voted to be
gin legal proceedings after three
months of negotiations with the
administration. ASUC President
Dick Beahrs complained that the
administration, “is not taking our
efforts at negotiation seriously.
The law suit will make them take
them seriously.”
Administration officials s a y
they need more time to study the
ASUC’s demand that financial
authority be reinstated.
Since last fall, authority and
supervision over the Student Un
ion Complex has been in the
hands of the Union Program and
Facilities Board (UPFB), a body
where students are outnumbered
by faculty members and admin
istrators. The students have re
fused to participate in UPFB pro
ceedings.

where she was a student at DeSalles High School, while later
attending Stella Niagara. Sister
feels a need for a more unified
community at Rosary Hill where
the Sisters are definitely included.
Sister recognized the fact that a
nun has never run for Senate, and
this was a challenge for her. “I
think it is very important to the
whole campus that we (sisters)
become more involved with cam
pus affairs.”
As part of her plans, Sr. Steph
anie wants to work toward a
breakdown of barriers and more
open forums with Faculty and
Administration member included.
She is concerned with the “ten
dency towards apathy” as dis
played by the loss of money in
most social events. Sister would
want to fill them, instead, with
enthusiasm. Sister Stephanie also
feels that there should be “unity
among the small group of Sena
tors themselves to lead the stu
dent body onto better things.”
The fourth senator elected was
Carole Valois of Elmira, New
York. Carole plans to be very
active in Senate and is very in
terested in improving the Ju
diciary system. She feels that
Senate should work to eliminate
the deficits which appears to be
coming a yearly inheritance. Be
fore her election Carole worked
as the Social Director as well as
chairing the Christmas Variety
Show, Mother-Daughter Weekend
and the Joint Student Govern
ment Constitutional Committee.

dates were very good since many
of the upperclassmen would be
able to vote in the November
elections. There was some objec
tion to the empasis on local and
national issues.
One Senior felt it was not
necessary to repeat what could
be obtained from any local news
paper, but countered with the
statement that the article was
interesting as long as the stu
dents were giving t h e i r own
views. Three other students re
peated the same idea, wishing
for more emphasis on school af
fairs.
As for individual articles and
contributions, the greater quan
tity of “Letters to the Editors”
was applauded. Specific contri
butions mentioned were “Past
Main Street,” the political series^
the movie reviews, especially Mr.
Obach’s review of “Dear John,”
Mr. Pack’s article on Morality
and War, and the article compar
ing Rosary Hill with other area
colleges. One Junior felt that
the faculty contributions were
especially good because it added
a level of sophistication to the
entire paper. Another girl felt
Maureen Connaughton’s editori
als were good b e c a u s e they
touched some basic issues and
stirred up both criticism and in
terest—even if she didn’t agree
with Maureen’s opinions.
As for the overfall impression,
it was extremely favorable even
from the four girls with reserva
tions on the national and local
issues. Even the freshman who
admitted that she only read it
part of the time thought what
she read was good!

W ick B o a r d
(Cont’d from Pg. 1)
lege organizations in the co-ordi
nation of their programming.
Linda Brazill, a junior Art ma
jor, is from Orchard Park, N.Y.
A big job ahead of Linda is to
plan the Week of the Arts. This
includes a series of lectures, dem
onstrations, etc., whereby various
speakers are brought to the Ro
sary Hill campus. As Cultural Di
rector, she will also plan the film
series.
Pat Bremer, a sophomore Med
ical Technology major from Buf
falo, is the Sports Director. Pat’s
main duty is to plan intramural
and intercollegiate sports, such as
the traditional D’Youville-Rosary
Hill basketball game.
Betty Martiny is a junior Ele
mentary Education major from
Allegany, N. Y. As Religious Di
rector, she will take care of the
organization of the Lenten series.
Social Director is Joyce Nedopytalski, a sophomore Art ma
jor from Endwell, N.Y. As her
title implies, Joyce will be re
sponsible for co-ordinating var
ious social events with other col
leges. She will also provide in
formation and transportation for
off-campus socials, such as Bona
weekend.
Noreen O’Hagan is a sopho
more History major from Roch
ester, N.Y. As Political Director,
she will initiate and provide for
ums, panels, etc. on current po
litical issues. Noreen also tries
to bring well-known political fig
ures to our campus for appear
ances.
All Wick Board meetings are
open; students, faculty, and ad
ministration are welcome. The
next meeting will be May 9 at
4:30 in the Council Room of the
Wick Student Center.
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